
CASH
The simplest form of gift, an outright cash donation, qualifi es 
as a charitable deduction for federal income tax purposes. 

ONLINE GIVING
Make a difference immediately! Visit our secure website at
www.holyangels.org/annualfund with your credit card 
to make your gift today.

RECURRING GIFTS
Sustaining gifts provide Holy Angels with steady, reliable funding 
through your monthly/quarterly or annual gift to the Academy. 
To register for the program, chose the recurring gift option at: 
www.holyangels.org/annualfund 

CORPORATE AND MATCHING GIFTS
Double your impact! Many corporations provide resources to 
supplement the support by employees for charitable institutions. 
Please visit doublethedonation.com/holyangels

SECURITIES
A gift of securities, stocks or bonds entitles the donor to an
income tax deduction. and may also reduce capital gains tax liability. 

PLANNED GIVING
Your planned gift will allow us to empower future generations 
of young women and will contribute to the sustainability of our 
mission and programs. Please visit www.holyangels.giftplans.org

www.holyangels.org/annualfund

WAYS TO GIVE 

CONTACT US
Academy of the Holy Angels Advancement O�  ce 
315 Hillside Avenue
Demarest, New Jersey 07627 
201-338-8524  
advancement@holyangels.org

Make every Angel’s dream of attending 
the Academy a reality. Express support 
for the school’s future by giving a gift 

directed toward Scholarship/Financial Aid.

through which the world should be convinced that we believe in Jesus.
–Blessed Theresa Gerhardinger

LOVE IS THE SIGN
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Isabella is an award-winning, published 
author who has garnered a Gold Key and 
a Silver Key in the prestigious Scholastic 
Art & Writing Competition. She is the 
founder of Kitchen Sink Magazine and 
executive editor at Polyphony Lit. She 
established Adventures in Ink, a non-profi t 
child literacy and educational equity program, 
and launched a library in Ghana. Isabella 
is also a research assistant in ekphrastic 
poetry, and serves as a poetry mentor for 
incarcerated youth. She writes for Angels 
on the Air, serves as editor-in-chief of the 
school newspaper and literary magazine, and 
is active with the AHA Writers’ Society. She 
belongs to several national honor societies.

~Isabell a '22

“AHA is a welcoming 
community that encourages 

academic, spiritual, and 
personal growth. Students 
and faculty are committed 

to helping each Angel thrive 
and achieve her goals, which 

has made my time here 
incredibly special.”

Percentage 
of students 
receiving 

fi nancial aid:

62%

Percentage of 
students awarded 

academic 
scholarships: 

17%

The “gap” between 
tuition and actual 
cost to educate an 
Angel in 2021-22: 

$5,891
per student

YOUR SUPPORT HAS MADE A DIFFERENCE! FUN FACTS

Isabella’s favorite vacation 
destination is Paris. 

You might spot Isabella 
reading “Pride and Prejudice” 

by Jane Austen.

Dear Members of the AHA Community,

As we refl ect on the challenges and triumphs of the last year, 
we remain grateful for the steadfast support of our families 
and friends. In September, we returned fully to campus and 
welcomed students to our new middle school. Everyone is 
receiving in-person instruction and the opportunity to 
participate in athletics, the arts, and our many student activities. 
Our campus environment is safe and welcoming as we strive 
to provide our Angels with a transformative school experience.  
As a sponsored work of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, 
we remain committed to their mission. The AHA Annual Fund 
provides support directly to our programs, enabling us to close 
the gaps between tuition revenue and expenses.  Your gifts 
allow us to offer every student an educational experience 
characterized by academic excellence, faith and moral 
development, and service to others. Our theme this year 
comes from the words of our foundress Blessed Theresa 
Gerhardinger,  “Love is the sign through which the world 
should be convinced that we believe in Jesus.”  Your support 
of the Holy Angels’ Annual Fund is testimony to such love.

May God bless you for your generosity,

Sincerely,

 

Melinda A. Hanlon Ed.S  
AHA President
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